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Fashion Review.
Annthir gown ot white salin had 

e„ applique of large black satin cir
cle, The circles were as large as 
could be spanned with the thumbs and 
middle fioErc1», and were distributed 
,11 over the white satin gown, ap
parently without design, two upon 
[he waist, eight or ten upon the 
ekirt. The oddity of the trimmingbe- 
eame more apparent when you noticed 
that, upon «eh circle of black satin, 
there was appliqued a lace rose which 
Was hand-painted red.

The extravagance in woman's dress 
la more apparent than ever this aea- 
eoa, t he only note nt economy being' 
foand in the fact that one skirt can

Simple Wrapper or Lounging Robe. 
—A pretty design for a simple wrap
per is the " Elmsilale," It has a fit
ted under-arm form, with a loose 
back and front. A broad sailor col
lar finishes the neck, The neckpiece 
opens under the collar to the bust, 
and from there the wrapper opens 
down the front. Any lightweight 
material can l>e use-d for the wrap
per. Challie, French flannel and 
outing flannel are all pretty. The 
model is of cashmere in rose pink. 
The collar and uleeves are trimmed 
with a wide band of lace beading 
through which is run black velvet 
ribbon. There is no lining in the 
«-rapper, a deep hem finishing the 
bottom.

be worn with several waists. . This is 
accomplished only by the use of color
ed slips underneath, bo that the skirt 
may look different at each wearing, 
for skirts are so distinctive now that 
they are recognized as quickly and 
tire one as easily as a waist that is 
voo much worn.

Oriental embroideries are coming 
in fast. To obtain this embroidery in 
the native designs is very difficult, 
and to copy it is almost impossible. 
A very clever embroiderer may, if she 
so desires, secure an exact copy of 
an Oriental design, but she can do it 
only by procuring a piece of the 
original work and placing it before 
her; then, with patient needle, she 
must follow every line and curve and 
watch each color, or her work will 
not be a success.

The vogue for Oriental embroider
ies is said to be corning in with a 
rush that will set all women work
ing with the silks. Gold will be scat
tered through the design with silver 
threads among the gold. Orientals are 
capable of getting effects without 
black but even in their work black is 
good and can be introduced in threads 
of shining silk or overlaid in a tiny 
lino of black jet.

One of the features of the real 
Chinese embroidery is the presence 
of animals, birds , queer crawling 
things, tiny ill-shaped beasts and 
myriads of small bugs.

These, if so ordered, ca'n bo used 
sparingly, and not sufficiently to in
jure the design.

BOMB SIMPLE JACKETS.
A stylish -box-coat of light cloth, 

jacket is finished single-breasted, with 
with velvet collar and cuffs. The 
fly front.

Fitted jacket of tan cloth, finish
ed with machine nt itching, high roll
ing collar and small velvet revers.

A dressy jacket of deep red cloth; 
high storm collar, deep revers and 
cuffs are finished with several rows 
of machine stjltching and closed with 
large ornamental buttons.

Single-breasted, fly-fromt coat, 
opening to show stock collar- The jac
ked is finished with row's of narrow 
eilk bral'i.

Fancy braids promise to be one of 
the most prominent trimming fea
tures t be coming season. These,togelh- 

with bands and trimmings in plain 
and Persian effects, in silk, imitation 
silk, and a few mohairs will be the 
popular spring trimmings. Much tin
sel will be used in tlie.Lr composition, 
and not only will the braid be used 
for dressmakers’ costumes, but for 
tailor-made as well. Entirely new fin
ishes and arrangements of these 
braids, often in combination with gold 
oir in military style, are promised in 
the new trimming effects.

Plain braid, with a diamond centre 
in artificial silk, will be one of the 
most used, either plain, or tinsel mix
ed, In varying widths from a quarter 
inch to three and a half inches.

Unusually attractive effects are 
shown in novel applications of black, 
navy ot brown, in combination out- 
lin-ed in cords or braid's of gold. Dia
mond designs, with a little interming
ling of gold thread, in broad, flat 
bands, are to be one of the smart
est trimming ideas of the season, 
Sometimes more gold is used,even half 
and half, and in suitable widths for 
b»Jts, collars, bands and borders.

The striking and effective braids 
and coirdings are to be the feature 
of the spring season in more varied, 

j handsome and elaborate kinds than 
ever before, but Madame la Mode, pre
dicts that even the great vogue giv
en them will grow as tbe season ad
vances until braid trimmed costumes 
will be the smartest of the smart for 
the fall of 1901.

Band trimmings are rather more 
unusual than in the braid, Having 
been in abeyance for some time, they 
will probably be received with great 
eclat. Most fetching are tbe new 
Persian and Arabian bands in gold 
embroidery, Persian silk applique, 
stitched and braided in gold threads.

! and narrow braids on mousseline 
; grounds. In the coruing all-overs and 
: appliques the Persian and Arabesque 
i effects are the leading mode, as these 
| two Or venta 1 ideas promise to be the 
! leading motif of the season. Inc-om- 
! parable beauties, especially suited 
• foir vests, collars, sashes and fancy 
gown garniture, are to be had. Most 
artistic and beautiful are the ap
pliques of printed panne, liberty sat
in, or warp printed taffeta, on a plain 
gold cloth background. Palm leaves 
are especially favored patterns in 
these. AVomen will find one of the 
new ideas i. great bo-on, yet quite ex
pensive, too. This is separate garni
tures, such as revers and collars, broad 
sailor collars, fichus, and variously 
shaped adjustable pieces, obtainable 
in the reigning gold cloth, embellish
ed with silk appliques, or with a 
mousseline with gold appliques.

These prevailing gold trimming 
ideas may be adotped by every worn-

an with' th-e surety of being la mod©, 
if she uses them in moderation, Not 
too much of it, and no bizarre effects, 
and she is safe. A soupçon of red is 
found adorning many costumes, also 
neatly and judiciously used, however. 
No benches, or puffings, but neat 
military bands, vest, collar, cuffs, re
vers, etc. A brilliant cardinal used in 
Ln-ch-wide bands, in outlines, is par
ticularly f-etching, on black, navy or 
brown pwns

It is not good form in dress this win
ter to wear long lace trimmed under
skirts on the street, and because a 
white skirt that is allowed to touch 
the dusty pavements is a revolting

\\
j>

dancing dresses that the peerless 
splendors of the new under pipe can 
be fuly appreciated- There is abso
lutely no limit to the baby tuckfli the 
Lace and needlework that these gar
ments will accept, and the pity of it 
is that so much artistic loveliness 
must be hid. XVith the ball gown of 
the moment, the debutante wears a 
skirt of the silkiest white, Paris lawn, 
o-T sheer Swiss muslin, cut with a hab
it back, and the shaped flounce is set 
on with broad insertion of lace bead
ing, through which a white ribbon 
runs. Jloiow that insertion ripplet 
frill after frill of lace, and so full 
is the shaped flounce cut that it mea
sures six or æven yards at the very 
bottom.

The handkerchief cache corset has 
almost vanished except for use with 
very loose negligees, and a flat 
shoulder trimming is invariably used 
for the chemise. Sometimes a series 
oif handkerchief corner revers softens 
the shoukler line of this garment, 
and the women who promote the best 
and most elegant fashions in under
wear use none but white or pastel 
tinted wash rlhbons threaded in their 
lingerie. Jeweled — stay hooks, gold 
tags for laces, bediamoirvd garter 
buckles, studs for corset covers or 
night dresses and panne ribbon are 
reckoned the rightful property of the 
vulgarienue, if one may be permitted 
to feminize and Gallicize a word that 
expresses pretty clearly the over
dressed women, who rejoice in the ex
aggeration. of every mode.

twentieth CENTURY MODES 
FOR SWEET AND TWENTY.

ENOHMOUs wealth.

Firm of S.ii hi It,iron iCoilisolilltl l|».
Fr prrty

It is estimated that the aggregate 
wealth of the Rothschilds at the time 
of the death of Baron Wilhelm Roths
child, the head of the family, last 
week, at Frankfort-on-thc-Main, 
totalled over 8.',01)0,003,003. Their 
possession exsts in amost every con
ceivable form o-f property. Almost all 
the big powers of Europe are in the 
debt of the Rothschilds and hare 
been in their debt foir many years. 
Some of the loans negotiated by them 
include $1,000,000,000 fc*r Great BrL- 
tain; $400,000,000 for France; $775,000,- 
OOO fotr other European countries.

The man from whom all the Roths
childs are descended was a humble 
dealer in codni and curios in the Jud- 
engasse, ctr Ghetto, of Frankfort, in 
the first half cf the eighteenth cen
tury. He had descended from immi
grants who had bee-n crully driven 
cut of Spain and had taken refuge 
in the German city. To*-day the 
Rothschilds practically own the Gov
ernment of Spain, although for a 
lc<ng time succeeding generations of 
the great "bunkers positively refused 
to lend a p_*nny to the dons because 
oif the unspeakable cruelty with which 
the Spaniards had treated the Jews 
in older and more modern times.

Unlike. hLa relatives in other Euro
pean cities, the late Baro-n. was a 
oncost devout Jew. He lived up to the 
customs of orthodox Judaism most 
rigidly His food was all prepared ac
cording to Kosher r ites, and when lie 
traveled he carried with him special 
cooks and utensils in quantity to 
prepare. hLs diet, in strict accordance 
with bis religious belief. His wine 
was sanctified k -.he vat and wag 
made from, grapes grown on his own 
estate.

Baron Rothschild resided in mag
nificent state at Gruneberg, in the 
northern suburban part of Frank
fort, His daughter Ls married to 
her eexusin Edmund of the Paris 
branch, and her sister Minna is the 
wife of Max Goldschmidt, a Frankfort 
banker. The Barom's daughters do 
not adhere so strictly to orthodox 
customs as’did their father.

thick, lay them in a greased pan, and 
when light, balte.

iVBAT THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 
GIRL SHOULD HO.

She shoud ba gentle and kind to 
othxctg.

She should ge out of her way to 
do a kindness to those who arc old
er and younger t*hun herself.

She should newer listen to scandal 
or gossip and should consider personal 
cleanliness and comeliness as next tr> 
Godline&s.

She should be neat and quiet in J?er 
dress, never weurniryï what is, flashy 
or what will attract attention.

She should be intelligent, refined, 
gracious and hospitahe.

She should mow. with grace and 
dignity as t>o.comes the true girl.

She should cultivate a sweet voice, 
on the playgroupd, in the home, ew 
erywhere; for ip the day a to come it 
will be to her a pearl of great price.

She should not only be good, but 
good for eomething.

She should acquire a "thorough 
knowledge of housekeeping, so she can 
be of us© to her mother and know 
how to manage a home of her owfl- 
when she has one.

She shorn! fit herself for some oc
cupation by which she can earn her 
own living—if it becomes necessary.

She should not bo a doll to be .pet
ted t>ut a young woman who can help 
her father pay for the farmer educate 
the younger chidren.

She should treasure her good name 
as her most preoious jewel.

She should mwke a confident of her 
mother, and consider her advice and 
experience of more value than that 
of any other person.

Best of nil, she should be a Chris
tian girl, mild, gentle and lovely, not. 
letting her left hand know what her 
right hand La doing.

THE VISITOR XVIIO IS ENJOYUD.

Visiting is n fine art, and she who 
has mastered it ao her presence is 
desired by every member of the fam
ily Where ehe is to so jour a for a time, 
Ls fortunate Indeed.

In the first place she should arrive 
at tbe time set for her coming, thus 
giving her friends as little trouble

kpie Home j
A FEAV DESSERTS.

The fo-1 lowing recipos will be found 
useful in preparing simple desserts' 
for everyday use, that can be made 
wiittuaut much labor or expense.

Baked Custard—To make baked cus
tard scald 1 qt milk and add by de
greed to the beaten yoks of 4egg,s.
When well mixed atiir in the whites.
Sweeten, flavor with nutmeg and van
illa and pour into a deep dish or cus
tard cups. Bake until firm and 
serve cold.

Boiled Custard—A delicious, boiled 
custard Is made by heating 1 qt milk 
i.n a double boiler, and adding to it 
by degrees the beaten yolks of 5 
eggs mixed with 6 tablespoons sugar.
Stir in 5 whites whipped stiff. Flavor 
with vanilla, and pyur into a glass 
dish. Serve iin saucers. A little 
preserved straw-berry or cherry, 
or a little bright jelly may be plac
ed upon each.

Bread Pudding—To make bread 
pudding beat the yolks of 3 eggs very 
light, and having soaked 2 cups of 
stale and dry bread crumbs well in 
milk, etir all together. Then sea
son with nutm-eg and add 1-4 teaspoon 
soda, dissolved Ln hot water, and last
ly the whites of the 3 eggs. Bake 
rbown and serve with pudd ing or ha rd 
sauce, which Ls made by stirring to> a 
cream 1-2 cup butter and adding 2 
cups powdered sugar, Beat long and 
hard.

Custard Pie—A very nice custard 
pie Ls made by beating the yolks of 4 
eggs and 4 tablespoons sugar light.
Then mix 1 qt milk with beaten yolks, 
flavor with vanilla, whip in the 
whites, which ehmld b»e a stiff froth, 
mix well and pour Into pans lined 
with pLe crust. Grate nutmeg up
on the top and bake. Serve cold.

Blancmange—A firm, delicious 
blancmange is made by heating 1 qt 
milk to boiling point and stirring in 
t tablespoons cornstarch. Wet in a 
little cold water and a saltspoon of 
naît and boil together five minutes, 
in a double boiler- Then add the 
well-beaten yo-lks of 3 eggs with 1 
cup sugar. Boil two minutes long- (
er, fitirring all the while, remove from j 3-9 possible. As w© have adopted the

excellent plan of inviting our friends 
to remain with us over Sunday or for 
a week's or a month’s stay, as it may 
be convenient, iihe will know just the 
extent of her vis.it and will remain 
no longer.

"While a guest In her friends'home 
she ia for the tinre a member of the 
family and will enter heartily into 
all their pleasures and duties. She 
soon discovers what she pan best do 
to be. of help to her friend-s and does 
this Ln a gracious, Unobtrusivie man
ner. Unless there are servants to 
do that work ehe will keep her room 
in the best of order and wil never be 
tardy at meal time.

She will pay special attention to 
the old people in the family and to 
the children, winning their hearts Î?;. 
many courtesies.

She makes the servants no extra 
trouble and no they arc not glad 
when ehe and her baggage are gone. 
In fact,ubo is so pleased with all that 
haa been done for her, and made her- 
sef so generally useful and delightful 
that her friends regret her departure 
and long for her return.

HOUSE BODICES.
Where the true genius for color and 

variety in dress, burns most bright- 
y this season Ls in the fancy waist 
department, whether at the départ
aient stores or at the exclusive dresà- 
Diakcr’s. A woman could confidently 
Put her land into a pile of fancy 
"'alsts Uls season and never fail to 
draw ov.l a pretty and becoming ex- 
atople of this special type of gar
ant. Simple or fanciful itti lines 
‘re always good, its colors harmon- 
wis, and the group, of three theater 
°r house bodices, shown in the sketch 
lI>e examples of random and reckless 
Election from a pile if a hundred or 
Jtore. 'p},e one on j.^e ig. a pjjgtei 
ilac satin cloth creation, stitched in 
Breen and fastened with three green 
°rystal buttons. This is all, yet the 
0rigiuai «va» alto-gether tempting, uad

almost full dress in its appearance, 
The middle waist,was a pretty flow
ered Louisine silk, in white and black 
and rose color. It boasted a vest 
of white silk, down the edges of which 
ran pleatings of white «,iik muslin; 
down the center a decoration of tiny 
gilt buttons made a most elaborate 
ornamentation. Tbe " sleeves were 
white and ringed with black chenille, 
while the same voft trimmings edged 
the collar and formed a bow knot 
drapery in front.

Tbe companion to these artistic 
garments, is white flannel offset with 
white braid, that he I’be.ri'ly inter
woven with gilt and white and gold 
buttons, and the bf>lt is a new af
fair in this maze tof gilded glories, for 
it is of white leather, blind stitched 
with heavy gold thread and fastened 
with 9 smart gold buckle.

sight in ten minutes, the well bred 
and well dressed women have their 
white walking and carriage petti
coats cut to escape the ground on all 
sides.

It is with the evening, reception and

SMALLEST WILD CATTLE.
Celebes has the distinction of being 

the borne of the smallest living repre
sentative of the wild cattle, or, in
deed, of the wild cattle of any period 
of the earth’s history, for no equally 
diminutive fossil member of t he group 
appears to be known to science. An 
idea of the extremely diminutive pro
portions of the auoa, or sapi-utau as 
the animal in question is respectively 
called by the inhabitants ot the Cele
bes and the Malays, may be gained 
when it Ls stated that its height at 
the shoulder is only three feet four 

j inches, whereas that of the great In- 
i dian wild ox, or guar, is at least six 
| feet four inches, and may, according 
: to some writers, reach as much as 
• seven feet. In fact, the anôia La real

ly not much, if at all larger, than a 
well-grown Southdown sheep, and 
scarcely exceeds in this respect the lit,, 
tie domesticated Bramini cattle shown 
a few years ago at the Indian exhibi
tion held a|t Earl’s court, London.

The anoa has many of the charac
teristics of the large Indian buffalo, 
but its horns are relatively snorter, 
less curved and more upright. In this, 
as well aa in certain other respects! 
it Ls more like the young, than the 
adult of the last-named species, and, 
as youngf animals frequently show an
cestral features which are gradually 
lost ai» maturity is approached, it 
would be a natural supposition that 
the anoa is a primitive type of buf
falo.

the fLrc and beat Ln the whipped 
whites while it is bailing hot. Pour 
into a mold wet with cold water and 
set in a cold place. Serve cold with 
sugar and cream.

Apple Snow-—To make apple snow, 
pare core, stem and strain 1-2 doz 
large, tart applet until tender. Press 
through a sie-ve and set aside to 
cool. "When cold add 1 cup tsugar and 
the juice of a lemon. Beat the 
whites of 6 eggs and add carefully 
to the applcq. Serve immediately.

Letn/om Pudding—Heat to the boil
ing point 1 pt milk, and stir in 2 
tablo-spoon-s cornstarch wet with a 
little water. Boil five minutes, fitir
ring constantly. "While hot put in 
1 tablespoonful butter and set away 
to cool. Beut the yolks of 4 eggs 
light and add 1 cup sugar, mixing 
thoroughly before putting in the juice 
of 2 lemons nod the grated rind of 
1. Beat the mixture to a stiff cream 
and add gradually to the cornstarch 
when the latter Ls cold. Stir all 
fimootb. put in a buttexed dlsn and 
bake. Serve cold.

NEGLIGEE OF HOSE COLORED
SILK.

H0R.SE RAOFS WITH TRAIN. 
Capt. Barom Holzing, ot the Baden 

dra goon3, recently rode a horse on the 
lpubite highway 15 kilometers, or nine 

, nilic6, In 25 minutes, He raced against 
, a railroad train to CarJsruhe and bent
Iit by eight minutes. The ho-Tse had 

been trained for weeks on a new form 
of horse cake.

CAKES FROM BREAD DOUGH.

A dainty produced from the "bread 
pan Ls a light cake that is delicious 
for tea. Take 1 cup of the ight 
dough, add 1-2 pt warm, milk, 3 eggs, 
sugar or ayrup to sweeten, 1 cup 
raisins, a few sp»ces, and flour to 
form a thick bitter, as for cake. 
Pour into a greased tin, and allow to 

j rise- until wry light, when bike 
slowly. In place of raisins, cry 
cherried stewed and sweetened 
with noapie nyrup arc nice. Citron 
may be Used, and dried apples are 
equally good. , The apples should be 
soaked for an hour in warm water, 
and used in the cake without previous 
cooking

Another favorite relifihed by the 
little folks, as well as "children of 
an older growth," Ls to knead up a 
quantity of dough with a lit tle but
ter- Roll out very thin. Butter a 
flat tin, and lay in the dough, so it 
will cover the bottom and sides. Cut 
a long, narrow atrip of dough, wet 
the edges, and press the strip along 
them finny. Fill the centre with 
appey, peeled, sliced and sweetened 
with sugar, dotted with bits of but
ter, and flavore-d with cinnamon. The 
flavoring may fc>e varied with lemon 
juice, vanilla or nutmeg. Allow it 
to become very light, when bake in 
a slow oven. This forms a favorite 
dessert, when served warm with 
cream, or a sweet sauce. Dried or 
canned fruity may "be substituted in 
place of apples. When seasonable, 
fresh currents are very nice.

Oinna mon roses are nice for the 
children's luncheon. Roll out some 
bread dough quite thin, -spread with a 
little butter, and sprinkle thickly 
with sugar and cinnamon. Now roi 
it up ns for roll jelly cake, moisten 
the edge with water, yo it will adhere 
firmly. With» sharp knife, cut off 

1 from the roll about one inch

ST. HELENA HAS A BOOM-

Itocr Prlvoncr* of ^Vnr Ail«* |,i#V aged 
AciIvUy to Hi - K-diutl.

Perhaps not since Napoleon vvas an 
involuntary resident at St. Helena 
has the island risen to such promto- 
on/ue as it now nuay claiui to enjoy. 
For this reason the report of Gover
nor Sterndale, dated August, 1900, 

j will be found of unusual interest. The 
imports have jumped from £34,365 in 
in 18i>7 to £91,691), in l8yy and for 1900 a 
miuch Larger increase is anticipated 
Labor is in demand at good wages, 
there is no want among the uinduatri- 
ous, and ‘‘it is a pl.-easu.re to record,” 
says the governor, "that, although 
money bus been more plentiful and 
the temptations of the public housefc 
greater, serious crimes have be(.n 
absent and petty crimes less than i 
the previoois year.

llie cost of living has, howevo** 
greatly increased, and during the 
present year the prices u[ food have 
doubled and quadrupled,- su that 
what used to bq considered necessar
ies of life, such as milk, butter, egg 
and m-v.at, are now luxuries, and Lb 
principal food of tbu puor, j„e., fish i 
“vth scarce and expensive.

\Uih the increased garrison ant 
the great number of prisoners of War 
u bug,- quantity offish, which L 
plentiful enough in the sea, cuulc 
Probably be disposed of daily \ver« 
the. people energetic enough to catcl 
them.
“1 have always advocated afinheri 

company heir®, worked by English 
capital and labor, y nd had such a onti 
been started as projected in lSiHi- 
18:)<, iv would have» been reaping a 
gulden harvest just now. both Id 

tsalted and hush fish, 
j "Jhe aspect cA ljâe place has great- 
j ly changed; instead of the quiet «aon»- 
' tony ot Past y oat's. Jument.» w u is a 
j scene of noisy activity, and the perils 

of our toads arc considerably in- 
cveased by foui'-iu-Uand ir.'tle Wagon-i 

j driven by reckless Kaffir b->ys.”


